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 Week 4 of League 27 – Fall 2022:                   

Newsletter 

Shut up and Shoot continues to punish their opponents, pounding out 12 points in their match 

last week. They have increased their lead to 7 points over Breakers and Father-Daughter Duo 

who are tied for 2nd . Old School has jumped up into 4th, trailing 2nd by 5 points. Bob Ulewicz 

is over covid and will be back in week 5. We also added Kevin Ressler to Eddie’s team, Old 

School so, we now have 16 players in the league. We have added another player to the sub 

roster, Omar DeMara. Everybody, shoot well and have fun this week.  

 

 

 

Table 1: Talk is Cheap (John & Scott) vs Old School (Eddie & Sub-Omar DeMara): Eddie got 

things going for the Old School team with a nice run to notch the first game of the 8 Ball Set. 

Omar followed his lead with his own run and capped off game 2 as Old School takes a 2 game 

lead in set. Scott got into the shooting act with some nice shooting and good position play to 

take game 3 for the Chalk team. Too many misses shots set up Old School and they capitalized  

on each miss to finish of games. Eddie played some nice shots, and when Omar missed, he 

didn’t leave much for the opponents to get started. Eddie finished off the next three games 

with some nice shooting and Old School closed out the set with a 5-1 set win. It was Omar 

opening up the 9 Ball Set with some nice shooting to post the first win in the set. John seemed 

to get his shooting eyes back in game 2 and put the win on their score sheet. John broke in 

game 3 and bam ! nailed the 9 ball on the break for the second win in the set. Eddie evened up 

the set posting a win in game 4. After Old School broke, John stepped up to the table and 

proceeded to eye up a possible combination shot. He lined up a 1-3-9 combo and drained it for 

the win giving Chalk is Cheap a game lead in the set. Omar closed out the set with some nice 

shooting to even up the set at 3-3. After Eddie opened the 10 Ball Set with the first win. It 

seemed to get worse and worse for Chalk, as every miss by them seemed to keep the door 

opened for Old School. They made Chalk pay as Omar nailed a 5-10 combo in game 2. Omar 

stayed hot and notched wins in games 3 and 4. Scott finally got a chance in the set to post a 

win and with some nice shot making and position play notched game 5. Omar closed out the 

set with the win in game 6. A valiant try by Chalk is Cheap and very good shooting by Old 

School.    

Old School (13)   Chalk is Cheap (5)  

Eddie (6) Omar (7)   John (3) Scott (2) 

 



 

 

 

Table 2: Roadrunners (Mike & Dale) vs Father-Daughter Due (Ray & Linda): Ray got the 

Duo on the scoresheet first with some nice shooting to start the 8 Ball Set. Bad luck struck the 

Roadrunners in game 2 as Mike made a very nice cut on a shot and put the 8 ball in out of 

turn. The bad luck continued in game 3 as Mike attempted a shot on the 8 ball, calling the 

pocket only to watch the 8 ball dive into the wrong pocket for the 2nd consecutive loss do to 8 

ball finding the pocket early and then going into the wrong pocket. Dale got a chance to finish 

a game and did it with some nice banks and a nice long shot on the 8 ball and put 

Roadrunners on the scoresheet with a win in game 4. Mike got redemption, cleaning up 3 

balls and the 8 ball to take game number 5. A couple of missed opportunities by Duo gave 

Roadrunners a chance for the third win in the set and they closed it out with nice shooting by 

both Mike and Dale. This set ended in a tie. Dale continued to shoot well and posted back to 

back wins to open up the 9 Ball Set. He made some nice shots to keep his team winning. Game 

three went back and forth, until Linda got her chance at a combination shot. She focused on a 

3 ball combo to win the game and it came about as she nailed a 5-8-9. Mike put the game 

winner in on game 5 and Ray closed out the set with a win in game 6. This was the second set 

to finish all even, 3-3. It was all Dale in game one of the 10 Ball Set to take a one game lead in 

the match. Dale broke in game 2 and it looked like the 10 ball had eyes for the pocket as it 

went in rather quickly giving Roadrunners back to back winners by Dale. A few misses by 

Roadrunners gave Linda a chance to pocket the 8 ball for a win and with some successful shot 

making, nailed to put Duo on the sheet in game 3. Ray was able to follow up Linda’s win with 

one of his own. He nailed down game 4 and this evened up the set. Linda got a chance at her 

second combo shot, this using just the 2 ball.  She played a nice cut shot to drop the 10 in for 

the 3rd win of the set for Duo. A missed shot by Roadrunners set up Ray for an easy 10 ball 

shot to close out the set and a 4-2 win in the set. This was a good match with several nice shot 

making by both teams. Good shooting by all. With the final set win, Duo wins this match. 

Father-Daughter Duo (10)    Roadrunners (8) 

Ray (7)  Linda (3)    Dale (6)  Mike (2) 

 

 

 



 

 

Table 3: Classy with a little Sassy (Janet & Tracey) vs Bonnie & Clyde (Jason & Karen): 

Bonnie & Clyde struck first to get things rolling in the 8 Ball Set. Jason got a few extra 

chances and put the 8 ball in for a game one win. Jason continued to shoot well, and Karen 

played the role of ‘hook em when you can’ partner that helped her partner close out the next 

game as well. It was Karen finding the game winner in the third game of the set as Bonnie and 

Clyde took a 3 game lead. Janet came storming back, making some key shots, and posting the 

win in game 4 to get Classy on the scoresheet with a win. Classy was the recipient of an 8 out 

of turn to take a win in game 5. Jason finished off the set with another decent run and Bonnie 

and Clyde took a 4-2 lead in the match. Jason opened the 9 Ball Set with a game 1 win making 

some nice shots in the game. Tracey had been quiet up till this point but put a nice run 

together to notch the win for Classy in game 2. Missed shots by Classy kept giving Jason the 

golden opportunity to win games. That is just what he did, notching win after win, for three in 

a row. Tracey finished off the set for Classy with some nice shooting. Bonnie & Clyde jumped 

into a 8-4 lead in the match. It was Tracey finding a game one winner to get Classy off to a 

good start in the 10 Ball Set. Janet found an enticing combination using the 1 ball and 

dropped in the 10 ball for the second win of the set for Classy. Jason stopped Classy’s run of 

wins at 2 as he put together a nice run and win in game 3. Karen got into the combo circle as 

she got a chance at a 2-10 combination shot in game 4. She was successful as the 10 dropped 

in for the 2nd win of the set for Bonnie & Clyde. Bonnie and Clyde took the lead in the set as 

Jason again made some nice shots and put the 10 ball in for the third win of the set. So, 

Tracey got her chance to shine, with a chance to pocket the 10 ball early in game 6. She 

focused on the 2-10 and drained the shot for the third win in the set for Classy. This set 

finished all even for the teams. Very nice shooting by both teams. Two of the 7 wins by Classy 

were decided by combinations shots with Janet and Tracey not missing their chance to win 

games early. Good shooting by both Jason and Karen. 

Bonnie & Clyde (11)    Classy with a little Sassy (7)  

Jason (9)  Karen (2)    Tracey (4)   Janet (2) 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Table 4: Breakers (Keith & Bob-Sub Kate) vs Shut up & Shoot (Kathy & Walter): The 8 Ball 

Set saw Shut up and Shoot’s Walter put a very nice run together and pocketed the 8 ball for 

the opening win. Kate put together back to back wins for Breakers with some key shot making 

and out their team up 2-1. Kathy got into the winning act as she too put together some nice 

shots and evened up the match with a game winner in the 4th game. Keith made some nice 

shots and put Breakers into the lead in the set with a game winner in game 5. Kathy would 

close out the set with the final winner in game 6 and this set was all even 3-3. Just like the first 

set, Walter would get Shut up & Shoot on the board first in the 10 Ball Set. Kate even up the 

score as she nailed down the win in game 2. This set would see saw back and forth, as Kathy 

put Shoot up with a win in game 3. Walter followed in game 4 as he made several nice shots 

and Shut up & Shoot took a 3-1 in the set. Kate kept the set close as she got a few breaks from 

missed shots by Shut up & Shoot and notched the win in game 5. Kathy closed out the set 

winning game 6 and Shut up & Shoot took a 2 game lead in the match. The 10 Ball Set was all 

Shut up & Shoot as Walter got his shooting eyes back. After notching game 1, Walter 

continued to get the openings needed to go along with some nice shot making to pound in 

game winners in the next two game, #2 and #3 as well. Kathy was the only one to notch a 

combination win that came in game 4, using the 5 ball to drop the 10 ball into the pocket for a 

win. Walter nailed down the win in game 5 with some nifty shooting and pinpoint position 

play. Keith finally put an end to the domination in this set as he made some very nice shots to 

nail down the only win in the set for Breakers. It was a good match with some very nice 

shooting and shot making by both teams. Shut up & Shoot put a few more points lead over the 

Breakers and Father-Daughter Duo, and now lead by 7 points. 

Shut up & Shoot (12)   Breakers (6)    

Walter (7) Kathy (5)   Kate (4) Keith (2)     

 

 

 


